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M RICHMAN PLAY

COMES TO BELASCO

First Production of as
an Author Is Warmly

Received

HANDICAPS I

THE TELLING

Overtures to Popular Demand for

Realign Hamper Action-

of the Play

PROGRAM FOR TONIGHT-

AT CAPITAL THEATERS

Hclnsco The llevellciw
Columbia A Vanilly

ational Prlnccws Clew
Lyceum Mortimer Thlcxe Bur

IcsQuer-
Ctaycty lion Ton Bxtrnvnsnnzn

Company

TV hen Charles RtchRtan actor de-

termined to write a play he found a
simple and compelling story to tell
V lien he came to the telling of this

iiy last night at the Belasco not
lititil the third act the Supreme Court
ft Washington in front of the loot
iiiiits voiced its hearty approval

Richnian seems not to have had
confidence that his theme would carry
Lome Perhaps he believed that the
play of today must offer more that
Uamatic worth to commend it Some
iitli theory almost spelled hie work

For the pity of The Revellers is that
lu hose to clothe this story with the
tijipings of a cheap musical comedy
and besmirch it with morsels of offen-
sive Tealii m

The story deals with Dorothy Dean
of respectable parents in a

town who has been trapped into
narriage with a New Yorker Henry
Van hove op the hunt for a
fun The first act finds her deserted

her husband in the house
Klorerce Knight where she is seek
ins to the attentions of Billy
Vitiiatns One by one appear the dens

zt is of the men like Wil
stout ol paunch and pocket

look Dolly Dimple of the tinted
4its Mrs Brussel also deserted but

lot by her husband Fanchoo fondly
tinging to s good thing alias Dr

Watson which may not last
Vng and Willie trailing in the uncer
7 in wake of Ik llys course

in this motley gathering Dorothy finds
on decent mau He conies in with a
Maok eye literally and figuratively In
txpianation lie tells the story of a brawl
in which he knocked Van Cleve ajnl-
l t r the rumor comes that Van Cleve

dead Randolph declares will face
the music and Dorothy goes with him

Gives Farewell Dinner
Two mouths later Randolph gives a

farewell dinner at The Dungeon the
prototype of a Bohemian resort in New

ik city Through the influence of
othy ho has straightened up

hes obtained an enviable appointment
irtta is about to leave for his new post
m San Francisco The revelry stretches
for Into night A mention of Van
tievo9 name too much for Doro
tiv who sips into an adjoining room
Williams follows her a scream brings
Randolph lacing the taunts of Will-
iams he declares she is his affianced
wiff He refuses to listen to tcry
and hurries oft io marry her that night
is years in San Francisco the-
me of tlio Randolph presents a-

li ture of ruins happiness Friends
t nr and g a little child has cemented

p ii love A unheralded as the storm-
n which hf omen Van Cleve appears

vr rj much alive He comes to settle an
ici with Randolph and In his wife

her child Ilni1 instruments for his
enhance Randolph upbraids him

fn i when he comes again defies him
VAH Clee a pistol and hi about

when un the handle he sees the
s nitaol of the Mystic Shrine Both men
Are Masons Van Cleve U so affected by

symbol that he refuses to pull thetrigger and confesses that histo Dorothy was II1
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imagination
Mr Richman has not hesitated to

stretch the as well as the
law There are points where this story
u es not ring true Nor has Mr Rich
man attained a literary excellence in
kfeping with his dramatic
oral of tte climaxes bear the weight-
of much verbiage that they totter
and sre saved by Mr Richman the

ri But a readjustment of theelms and a revision of the dial
th eaiiif t of Mr fc-

i will probably find it harder toskrigh off the extraneous element
ulghfK performance

The first act i objectionable for the
f rjnv indecency of The Easiest

of Whirlpool The second isrpardonahle for the introduction ef a
rlarne from The Queen of the Moulin
itouge B then features the an
inor dramatic unity as welt as
ro Kl taste To paint first picture

introduces about twenty wits
nave no part in the story Since be lasrot written a musical comedy he teer must explain who they are andnearly all of the first act in doing

the secobd act they form the back
j und of the bohemian dinner Thattis scene is well acted by each of itstwentysix characters and to of

Belasco in its realistic details
not Justify its introduction whtte

tie plot is lust sight of
Protest Against Early Acts

r who in n aympalhy with Mr
Ttfhnians mullion believes he has a

gu to his protest when
r oiirama is hampered by chattels of
a morbid play The pabUc
is ginnlns t iss rt its demand for a

wholesome stage ICugeas
that he aimed to 1ve

i ricture of certain phases of Me-
OK the earmarks of sincerity because

was first in the field Two of his
vii succeeded became they had

dramatic nerlt despite their un-
tiinate theme Craving this success
Knup of playwrlgnU lag concluded
it it Was the libertinism of these

IIIE that the ruble wanted and pro-
d to iieal it out with ah unsparing-

and And now comes Mr
vsi goes out of dramatic bounds to

a ftod play and to devote
i histrluni talent to th portrayal

of ttrunkeii men and abandoned women
li i l Mr Richman Btw k to his text

lifjc would have been inoro space to-
i l jf intense inter of many sit

iti play to onr y sptne-
ti inK of his line dramat inatiact din

in 11 picture of nappy homo
a if tti lines that often sparkle as
vui TO b e petted in the first play of
K pan tili has been waiting many

a rung run it unwind-
sr nts and HHsuines tin

res medy-
J u iniKiiM
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STOCK PRODUCTIONS-
ARE WELL RECEIVED

Columbia Players Give Able
Presentation of A

Royal Family

Orrne Caldara New Leading
Man Scores an In-

stant Hit

Seats were at a prentfktm Hist night
at the Columbia sn It te say
that no one In the house was a whit
dtaappoliited In the production of A
Royal Viunfiy the flattering advance
notices of which set a high mark for
the Columbia players U reach Right

fulfill the expectations
9t their admirers and this most
ambitious effort of the company
season was in many respects the best
production they have given the

public
esplte the fact that several sew

were seen fn the past and that
one or two of those newcomers did ex
oeHent work Mis Dean still has prior
right to first praise
Miss Deans Work

From the first performance of the
tock in the Three of Us
Miss Deans wilt theater-
goers here was assured but the role
wh1ch she appeared in last night gave
ht an opportunity to display her abil-
ity along new lines As the Princess
Angetta she gave a
of a capricious girt rebellious of the
fate that had made her a princess and
was about to force her into a marriage
of state

At her first appearance on the stage-
in a fetching girlish frock she won over
her audience and when she most un
dutifully but emphatically refused to
obey her father and marry a mast she
had never seen her unfilia conduct
was warmly applauded
At the Climax

Charming as she was as an unspotted
heartfree girl Mkts Dean did her best
work in the closing part of the play in
her farewell to her tutor Father An
aeim and at the climax when she finds
her undesired bridegroom to be the man
to whom she has given Her heart In
this last act she is given An oppor-
tunity to show her true ability

Among the new members of the cast
Orme Caldara as Prince Constantine
was the star His work as a stage
lover is too well known to need men
tion from his reception last
night and excellent work as the prin-
cess humble lover he bids fair to be
come a veritable matlnee idol

Another star who made good and
came In for a share of applause
was Helen Brown who as the
spoiled baby prince who didnt
want nothing seared a great hit with
her baby talk and clever acting
Thomas Chatter ton as Father Anselm
was given a chance to appear in a
new role and lost none of his

by his presentation of the hand-
some young priest torn between love
and duty
Plot of Play-

A comedy of romance fairly describes
the play Te plot te hUd Jn Acacia
an Impcrtam European power and as
romantic a background ie it as
the Prisoner of Zemla or Graustark
had In the staging of the play no
fault can be found Thecostumes are
not only gorgeous but appropriate and
the scenery is carefully planned as
though for an entire season

Taking the production upon its merits
A Royal Family doubtless prove

the best drawing card the Columbia
Players have yet offered and deserves
the success it should have

Art Club Has
Attractive Program
An excellent vaudeville program was

presented by the Vaudevi Art Club
at its annual entertainment in Chases
Theater and visiting talent were
on the bill which was enjoyed by a
large aiftifence

Among the performers were Comalla
and Eddie comedy acrobats Hyman
Meyers Jimmy Flynn Walter Sond
heimer the electric wizard Volta Fln

Miss Maude Powell George
r and the Metropolitan Quartet
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Comedians Stars of Prin-

cess Chic at the Na-

tional This Week

Miss Blanche Morrison
and Is Received

v With Favor-

It is proverbial among stage folks
that stock companies capable of ful-

filling expectations the musical
point of view in comic operas are as a
rule so unevenly balanced that the
comedy suffers for the sake of the
operatic features of the production

In presenting Princess Chic at the
National this week the Aborn company
proves an exception in this particular

There have been mediocre pro-

duced by tho Aborn company from time
to time but the general excellence of
their shows has been so pronouncort
that the Aroma are considered a fix-

ture
this reputation however baa beer

earned largely through the importation
of principals of high merit who have
been supported by a capable chorus
But in Princess whatever

there is between operatic anti
comic aspects of the show seem Co

favor comedians In this respect
eotars divide honors In toe

esteem cf the audience with those tak
lag the lighter pert

Scenes In Burgundy-
The throe scenes in Burgundy-

The otot revolves abut the efforts of
the Princess Chic of Normandy to
learn of the true character and reputa-
tion of Charles the Bald to whom she
is to be married In order to gain en-

trance to the court she dons male at
tire and later poses as a peasant girl
It is while in the latter disguise that
she is seined and rescued by the King
who falls in love with her After a
series of complications the Princessin
her royal pomp returns and tho opera
concludes when the ruler realizes that
she is his beloved bridetobe

The title role is payed by Blanche
Morrison Miss Morrison has lost little
of the esteem in w cn she was for-
merly held by the Nui mals clientele-

As the Bold Forrest Huff
scored another his love song
heist one of the best musical numbers
while Frits von as a page to
the princess rendered the ever
lar Ix vellKht In You Eyes so sweetly
that she was forced to respond to sev-
eral encores

Comodiant Score
Without attempting to disparage the

clever work of those mentioned above
the real hits were nude by Jack Hop
doreen as steward to the duke and his
partner Thomas S Van as steward Jto

the wincees
Tie chorus this week can hardly be

commended as strong In the past
For the most part the singing it is
called upon U do is not particularly
difficult Even in this it falls to reach
the hich standard set heretofore The
offering Is staged with necessary at
tention to costuming-

A feature of A Chinese Honeymoon
next week will be the interpolation of
a new song by Herbert Majt u this
city entitled Dreams of You

LYCEUM Theise Burlesquers Have
Creditable Opening
Despite the fact that the Theise

Burlesque Company which has come to
town for the summer season at tho
Lyceum was handicapped by only a
brief rehearsal period and the nonar
rival of its costumes the bill offered-

A Night in Paris proved acceptable
Although the performance did not al

ways move smoothly It was well above
the average and the management i-

to be complimented upon the ability of
the company Teddy Burns
anti Virginia Ware the
In good shape and are ably
by a pretty for the
most Mise
Edna Robinson a wellknown local
singer made her debut with the stock
company last evening

With costumes and
stage effects today the show should-
be greatly improved Tonight will be

night while on Friday
evening the amateurs will compete forprice offered by the
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Metropolitan Opera House
Filled for First Pro-

duction

yVV YORK May 25 Members of
the Lambs Club today are congratu-
lating those who took part In the
entertainment at the Metropolitan

when the doors were closed there was
not even standing room for sale The
affair went off without a hitch and
when it was over about midnight was
announced that the receipts for theevenings entertainment amounted to
3OOG or nearly a third of the amount

which the Lambs expect to raise on
their weeks tour

The program was a long ode v t themanagers had arranged for plenty of
comedy and the audience was kept
laughing throughout most of the per-
formance The opera house resembled
one of the busiest nights of the opera
season Persons well known in society
occupied the boxes and the carriages
blocked Broadway and the nearby
streets for blocks

The first number was an oldtime
minstrel first nart with modern am
pllfications for which Victor Herberts
orchestra of fifty pieces furnished titmusk Whe the curtain rose ita row of blackface stars whose
identity the audience had hard work-
to establish The was De
Wolf Hopper the bones Charles
Evans Ignaclo Martinetti Raymond
Hitchcock and Maclvn Arbuckle and

tambourines Andrew Mack
Harrigan Eddie Foy and Nat

M Wills
The second feature was the forum

from Julius Caesar with
James ONeil as Brutus and DeWolf
Hopper as Marc Anthony The scene
was played skillfully by both actors
Mr Hoppers oration especially appeal-
ing to the audience

interesting feature of the scene-
s the fact that the mob was made

up entirely of wellknown actors play-
wrights and theatrical managers

THE SAME OLD LUNA

ATTRACTIVE AS EVER

Every perfectly tame and good
park has to be opened up every

summer about the time the straw hat
the white shirt valet and the popular
excursion become the rage the
management of Luna
Park which was opened night is

down to eclat and likewise when it
comes to rigeur there isntany place that has anything
or the one down the Potomac

There was a good crowd present in
of the fact that the air was chilly

This year there is no charge to enter
the rounds and no doubt this fact

in swelling the attendance
Every person who had a perfectly

good tlv c nt or tencent or
other money and who was
part with It didnt have any trouble
disconnecting because there were plenty-
of places the operation could In

with ease
The shootthechutes was doing busi-

ness just like it always did vaude-
ville was attracting the same crowds
The roller coaster ye olde rom and all
the rest were doing a gooti business
Among the new attractions which were
opened for the first time were the
Johnstown Flood the Human Laundry
and the Filipino Midgets

Time whole park wore dress ol
fresh paint and the thousands of

on the tet of April

Ton Extravaganza Set
To Catchy Music
Half a dozen exceptionally good vaude-

ville numbers and two musical playlets
replete with catchy musical numbers
and comedy situations make up the
gram of the Bon Tons Extravaganza

The book of Affinity the
opening rumber i by Guy Rawson
the popular burlesque comedian who
takes the leading part The scene is
laid at a French watering place with
tourists bathers etc in abundance
The closing number is The Squaw
Girls Roundup a musical satire in
which dainty France Clare and an at
tractive chorus af the features

The olio includes Joy and Clayton ac
robatic dancing girls Rawsin anti
Clare in their skit Just Kris the

Ballroom Boys Woods and Greene
Xibto singers and dancers
and a Mi Re
nexione Introducing La MIna and a
bevy of dancing girls
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The great parts of the past who will play them
Nobody cries a wellknown critic

He declares that a few years will see the stage without an
actor or actress competent to play the roles that have becornf
famous in dramatic history Read his surprising views in

The Passing of the Great Figures-

of the Stage

l A handsomely illustrated article timely and full of memories-
of past dramatic triumphs It contains a fund of reminiscence-
for the theatergoers of the past thirty years

issue contains Why PlaysSucceed a critical
consideration of the elements that made the big theatrical

of the season of 19081909 It is illustrated throughout
in fourcolor plates

For June 10 Cents a Copy All Newsstands
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advertisement of Brushes and Mirrors
brought great crowds both to the G and Eleventh street

doors long before the store opened

5 Very much the greatest numbers
lU in the Eoyal-

y Department for Toilet Articles are

proud of your confidoiiee in our
statements not a little proud of
our ability to find and our willing-

ness to freely share with ycm the
benefits of our cash

Mirrors Width of Four Times Columns 59e
Warranted Absolutely Perfect and Worth to

Barbers Are Buying Them in Dozen Lots
Tooth Brushes 19c

Some Worth SOc

While they are seconds each M
fitted with guaranteed bristles so
that the wear and usefulness are in
no way impaired

Tooth Brushes 7c
Some Worth 25c

Many of them are standard 25e
Tooth Brwbes those you buy at thedrug stores The bristles of each are
guaranteed

Hair Combs 15c
Best 25c Quality

Mens and Womens with all
coarse and coarse and fine teeth
and 9 inch lengths Two for price of

for 25c

Nail Brushes 21c
Some Were SI00

The tariff adds to the of the
best brushes which cannot
be retailed regularly at less than
100

Clothes Brushes 52c
Some Worth 100

Brushes fitted with pure bristles
brushes that will give satisfactory
service for years if used with com-
mon sense

Bath Brushes 16c
Some worth SOc

Very few worth less than SOe All
are with adjustable long

DHtributioa to begin
morning promptly at 829

Received this Silk Dresses-

in tan grays light blues pinks greens and

old rose with tie and piping of contrasting

colors 598 for dresses made to retail at lX
All sizes

Also morning Mantailored all

linen Spits in natural white pink paw and

light blue of new 50

598
Just opened two cases containing Dresses

of best Gingham in pinks blues tans and

grays with Swiss embroidery waist trimmed

with fancy border and skirt with two rows of

border at bottom

Reduced to 75c
Broken lots of t to saiments quick and

cisie sale to create the ideal conditions we Sun
i r in our Lingerie Department

that are HchtJjr soiled

r8

39c and 50c Suits

In the lot at c are small medium
nd extra sizes with UsbtflttfaiS-
nibrella Pants

i

V passing opportunity lo rrecurs
ally ooil Lisle Thnad Stockings

i l to hit all si in black tans

Every mother and daughter or little re

quires vile of these useful h that smile at

Lard knocks and that send their owners out

HitJxxit felir of sun or All the

ni r stjles are Mere for the whole family from

baby to grandma On second floor

ALIsner G Street

The Palais Royal
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